How a First Timer Can Prepare for the UCLA Career Center Engineering & Technical Fair

Are you new to the UCLA School of Engineering?
Is it your first time attending the Engineering Fair at the Ackerman Student Ballroom?

The HSSEAS Internship/Jobs Clearinghouse is offering a 1.5 hour workshop to cover the topics:

- What to expect at Engineering Career Fair
- How to prepare for the Engineering Career Fair
- HSSEAS Internships/Jobs Support
- Career Center Resources

William Herrera, Director of Education Initiatives, will host the workshop. If you have any questions regarding this meeting or engineering internship/jobs, please email williamh@seas.ucla.edu.

WORKSHOP 1
Tuesday
January 17, 2017
6:30pm - 8:00pm
goo.gl/forms/7QA4bBkKsRQ/QQw1

WORKSHOP 2
Wednesday
January 18, 2017
6:30pm - 8:00pm
goo.gl/forms/qqZaZ3msAQuAPmv1

RSVP ONLINE
RSVP at the links listed to the left. Reservations are required as space is limited for each workshop.